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A Case Study for Stormwater Harvesting & Re-use  

Water Conservation at Bronte Beach Parklands 
 

“Prime Water Australia Pty Ltd appointed to co-design and construct a stormwater 

harvesting and re-use system for Waverly Council that will potentially save more than 

70,000,000 litres of Potable Drinking Water per Annum” 

The works were undertaken within the historic Bronte Park near Bronte Beach, and has 

realised considerable potable water savings per annum.  Previously mains / potable water 

was used throughout the parklands for irrigation and fully utilised with the existing parkland 

and beach Amenities buildings.  The basic design is as follows; 

• Stormwater intake with gross pollutant filtration, using permeable pavers.   

• Gravity fed from intake into an underground 

120kL storage and settling tank 

• Dry well (Plant Room) which houses a 

filtration, disinfection system, pumps and 

tank intra-connection.  The stormwater will 

be treated to level one standard in 

compliance with DEC Managing Urban 

Stormwater Harvesting and Reuse (2006).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

•  

• Pressure pipe network to interconnect with existing irrigation and into existing 

Amenities buildings for toilet flushing. Access to Reuse water will also be made 

available at the Bronte Bushcare Regeneration site for irrigation within the Bronte 

Gully itself. 

Figure 1 and 2: Access into Dry Well (Plant 

room) situation directly next to 120KL 

storage tank (Discrete / Fully secure) Access 

points.  Dry Well with open access hatch, 

access hatch into Tank – to the right of 

photo and vandal proof-non intrusive vent 

for both tank and dry well in the background 
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• State of the art control panel consisting of graphical operator interface, full 

programmable logic control, and data logging capabilities.  The control panel also has 

remote access and alarm monitoring telemetry.  

• The system also incorporates multiple digital output flow meters that will be able to 

provide accurate flow monitoring and give water savings graphical analysis as well as 

continuously measuring both Turbidity and pH 

It is estimated that this project, will provide annual water savings of >70 million litres of 

potable water.  The approximate dry weather flow has been calculated at 2 L/sec and will 

provide a sustainable water level within the 120,000 litre underground tank.  With the 

intermittent off take of stored water, combined with the continual 2L/sec dry weather flow 

from the stormwater culvert, the system has been designed to dramatically reduce any 

dependence on Sydney water town potable water supply.  The system is designed 

specifically to fully utilise the dry weather flow within the existing stormwater culvert to 

both irrigate the 8 ha of parks and gardens and provide flushing water to all the toilet pans 

and urinals within the main amenities building.  Additional to this the system is currently 

being extended so that the reuse water can be utilised within the Ocean Pool Amenities 

Building and be used to clean the Ocean Pool within the Councils Preventative Maintenance 

regime.  The Ocean Pool and the Amenities building is situated on the extremities of the 

Bronte Park, adding an additional 250 metres of underground reticulation. 

Key components of the design of the system include the design of the stormwater intake 

system using permeable pavers to allow the water to be filtered for gross pollutants while 

providing minimal impact to the existing rock lined stormwater channel.  The design flow 

through the pavers is approximately double that of the expected dry weather flow in the 

channel and therefore will achieve the flow required.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 and 4: 

Permeable Paver 

“Water Intake 

structure” as built 

and then 

operating in a 

normal 

condition…… 

extracting 2-4 Lps 
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One of the public’s concerns in Bronte Park is the 

open space within the park that is available for public 

use.  Therefore a key component of the project was 

to ensure that all equipment needed to be located in 

an area that wouldn’t impact on the natural beauty 

of the park.  The only possible solution was to place 

the stormwater storage tank and plant room 

underground. This custom solution is a key 

innovative feature of the stormwater harvesting 

system currently being installed.  

The project’s objective of providing water savings to Waverly 

Council was achieved by ensuring adequate data monitoring 

and logging capability.  Prime Water Australia Pty Ltd and their 

partners have incorporated all the necessary system controls 

and monitoring intelligence into one control panel. This control 

centre will show the actual system in operation and physically 

monitor all water movement, and can be accessed remotely, 

providing the ultimate monitoring and management tool. 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure7: Underground Tank under construction  

Figure 5: Plant Room 

Figure 6: HMI/PLC control centre 

…..Full telemetry interface 


